
Summary: Travel Trolley has launched a new section called ‘Holiday Extra’ on its website. This new 

addition will let travellers search and book competitively priced tickets for popular outdoor activities and 

sightseeing tours, and entry tickets to amusement parks. More than 5000 sightseeing tours are available 

across 200 destinations for booking independently.  

 

Travel Trolley Launches ‘Holiday Extra’ for Online Booking of Sightseeing Tours  

London, UK, 26 August 2016: Travel Trolley, the UK based Online Travel Company, has launched a new 

‘Holiday Extra’ section on its website. Along with affordable flights and great value holiday deals, 

travellers will now be able to shop and book from thousands of sightseeing tours and activities as well as 

tickets to amusement and theme parks at destinations all over the world.  

The new section on www.traveltrolley.co.uk will offer holiday makers the option to search, compare and 

book from over 5000 sightseeing tours, theme parks and attractions across 200 destinations. Users will 

also be able to view Travel Trolley’s recommendation of the top selling tours. 

Travellers can book their favourite tours, day trips, half day trips, and other things-to-do at the holiday 

destination independently of the main holiday or flight booking. The option will be particularly useful for 

those looking to book cheap tickets to theme parks such as Walt Disney World, Universal Studio, 

Disneyland etc before they jet off. It will also avoid disappointment as some of the world’s most popular 

attractions tend to sell out during peak seasons. 

The booking process is simple and quick. Travel Trolley’s Holiday Extra is an efficient and secure online 

shopping cart platform where users can select and add tours, and activities to their travel trolley just like 

they would add items to their shopping carts on any shopping portal. Travellers only need to select the 

destination and the desired date, and the website returns a wide variety of options including tickets for 

tours, activities, attractions and amusement parks. Users will also see a detailed description of each 

option including the departure and drop off time, duration, meeting point, connectivity information etc. 

On checkout, the user can pay for the items in the cart through a secured payment gateway that accepts 

http://www.traveltrolley.co.uk/
http://www.traveltrolley.co.uk/attraction/


all kinds of credit and debit cards. As soon as the booking is confirmed the E-vouchers or tickets for the 

tour, activity or theme park will be dispatched to the customer. 

Just like some of the most affordable flights, hotels and holiday package deals it sells online, Travel 

Trolley intends to make these destination tours and activities available to the holidaymakers at highly 

competitive prices. To accomplish this, Travel Trolley has not only leveraged its partnership with hotels, 

resorts and suppliers at global destinations, but has also collaborated with tour operator and suppliers 

of repute at the local level. 

Mr. Jaymin Borkhatria, Sales Director of Travel Trolley, said the “Holiday Extra section will provide our 

customers with greater choice, more flexibility and ease when it comes to booking some of the top 

things to do at any destination. By providing this do-it-yourself option to book tickets for excursions, 

tours, amusement parks, theme parks and other activities, we have also given holidaymakers greater 

control over their holidays”. 

 

Notes to Editor:  

Travel Trolley is part of the renowned Southall Travel Group and is among the fastest growing online 

travel companies in the UK travel industry. It provides business and leisure customers with an extensive 

choice of affordable deals on worldwide flights, hotels, holiday packages, and car rentals. The company 

enjoys strategic partnerships with several airlines, hotel brands and other suppliers and offers highly 

competitive price for its travel products. Travel Trolley is headquartered at Iver, Buckinghamshire, and 

has a dedicated team of expert travel consultants. The company operates a 24/7 customer service 

centre to process online bookings. All flight inclusive holidays offered by Travel Trolley are protected 

under its ATOL License from the Civil Aviation Authority, assuring complete financial protection. The 

company is IATA accredited and an ABTA member. 

http://www.traveltrolley.co.uk/flights/
http://goo.gl/YnqctO

